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Hotel Housing: Stark Contras,
"I was startled when I first
According to the majority of the
By HEATHER EMANUEL .
- students, however, the advantages realized I was ten miles away from
Staff Writer
Due to a lack of housing space far outweigh the · disadvantages. campus," says Peter Josef, a freshfor more than 150 students, Roger When asked his preference in living man. In an informal meeting with a
Williams College has established off situations, Livengood replied, "I group of the N.M.I. 1students; t he
campus dormitory-style living in would never leave, I don't think. pros and cons of their living
situatian were aired.
Honestly."
area hotels.
There were no pros. The weekly_
Ramada Inn of Portsmouth
Life is not quite so peachy at
houses approximately 100 students, Newport Motor Inn. When, during maid services, the pool, and the bar
occupying 54 rooms. These the summer, . brochures were quickJy fade behind the overstudents have the full use of all the re.ceived by the approximately 55 whelming cons.
The food is bad. Quite a few of
facilities at Ramada, which include students who now reside at
pool tables, pinball machines, Newport Motor Inn, no mention ·of the students have gotten diarrhea
steam rooms in each room, a pool, the distance from campus was
Please Turn To Page Seven
a sauna, a large nightclub with a made.
live band, and a small lounge with a
large T.V. screen-all right on the
premises. This would seem to
indicate an atmosphere more
geared to partying than studying
but, according to Owen Livengood,
one of the students involved in
setting up Ramada Dorm Government, that is not the case. The
social life, he goes on to say,
though adequate, is quiet and
conductive to studying.
"We rely on our privacy here.
We're close to the conveniences of
campus if we want them~ but it's
Club budgets were allocated at the budget
nice to come back here,"
hearings at the end of the spring semester. The
Livengood stated.
following · 1ist shows the distribution of funds:
Management at Ramada is as
· happy as the students are. They
have had, to date, no hassles with
ALDEBERAN ........................ $1500.00
any of the students, and no
ARCHITECTURE ..................... $1000.00
complaints from other guests. "I'm
very, very happy with their attitudes
ART CLUB ..................... : .... $1000.00
and the way they handle themBUSINESS CLUB .................... $1000.00
selves," says Arthur Vaz, general
DIVING CLUB -: ....................... $1000.00
manager. When asked about the
weekly room check for damage he
DRAMA CLUB .' ........... ............ $3000.00
reported not one bit of damage,
ELECTRICAL
CLUB .... ~ .............. $1000.00
and is delighted with the students'
ENGINEERING CLUB ............... . . $1000.00
willingness to have their rooms
searched.
FILM SOCIETY ................... " ... $1350.00
"They're all gentlemen ... We're
SENIOR
CLASS ...................... $1300,00
just trying to make them comYEARBOOK 75-76 .................... $2000.00
fortable and happy."
The only two c,~mplaints aired by
RADIO CLUB ......................... $500.00
~tudents were lack of towels and,
QUILL
............................ .. $3600.00
for those with no car, lack of
S.A.S ................................. $600.00
transportation.
Linens were promised, and the
SKI CLUB ..... .. ....... : ............. $500.00
students feel that one set of towels
ROTARACT ... ·-· ...... ,. ..... . ........ $500.00
per week is not enough. For those
ROD & REEL CLUB ...... .... .......... $500.00
with no car a shuttle bus runs on a
regular schedule, although most of
PHOTO CLUB ............. . ..... . ..... $650.00
the students find it more conU.B.S.C ........ . ..................... $500.00
venient to thu'mb.

\

'$'s

·Annual Club Budgets
Allocation Reported

Accreditation Problem

Atlanta Delay
By STEPHANIE FOX
Staff Writer
Plans for a Roger Williams
College campus in Atlanta, Georgia
have been delayed, according to
Vice President William Rizzini.
The campus was to be an extension of R.W.C.'s Open Division.
The accrediting association which
accredits colleges in the
area
has stated that the function performed by the Open Division must
be reviewed by a joint team of .
evaluators from both the New
England Association and the
Southern Association.
,Nationally, var.ious accrediting
age.ncies have expressed concern
about institutions of higher .
education that offer external

programs
outside
of
their
geographic territories. These
various
associations
have
established safe-guard~ to protect
the students of external programs.
When Roger Williams decided to
open an extension in Atlanta,
administrators were not aware of
these national accrediting policies.
Now, there will have to be a
meeting of both ·the Southern
Association and the New England
Association,
along
with
representatives of the public and
private
institutions
already
established in Atlanta.
Rizzini observed that it would be
"fool hardy" to place the accreditation of Roger Williams
College in jeopardy.

POLITICAL FORUM ................... $500.00

D·orm Government To Hold Elections
.

.

Total .............................. $22,500.00

Laurie Ascot and Mary Kathy
dorm representative.
By WALLY ARGO
The tentative dates for the Dolan;
Staff Writer
3rd Floor-Martha Bogan, Heidi
DORM GOVERNMENT .. $2.50 per semester from
Nominations for president and . elections are Wed., Sept. 29 and
vice-president of dorm government Thurs., Sept. 30 from 4 to 6 p.m. in Hoenig, Peggie Woldman, Kim
each dorm student equals $3,500.00
will be held next Monday, s·ept. 27 the snack bar .. Only dorm students Barger, Brian Lynch and Sheri Saff;
;
• 4th Floor-Jon Williams, Ann
at 7:30 p.m. Sixty signatures from . may vote. ·
SENATE SOCIAL COMMITTEE ....... $15,000.00
After the · election, the new Gahennelli, Debbi Loudin, Doug
dorm students are · needed to
complete a full nomination for any president and vice-president will Gingerella, Kathy Caldwell, Mary
SE.NATE OPERATIONS : ...... : ....... $3,000.00
meet w.ith dorm representatives to Ann Wetzel, Lynn Holms, alterappoint the Chairman of the Ad- native and Bobbi Steen, alternative;
ALL-GOLLEGE PROGRAMMING BD ... $151000.00
visory Council who will assist and 5th Floor-Mark Green and Dave
Natalie.
advise dorm government.
meeting of all
dorm
A
representatives will be held Wed.,
Sept. 29 in CL 121 at 7:30 p.m. to
• elect a secretary and treasurer.
Dorm government meetins are
scheduled for every Monday night
By STEPHEN WEND
in CL 121 and are open to all
Staff Writer
Roger Williams' attempt to students."
Following is the list of dorm
acquire Gould Island has again
been blocked. T-he island in represntatives elected to office
Unit 1-Craig Force (Rep) and
Narragansett Bay has now been
claimed by the Navy.
Joe Amato; Unit 2-John Synder
According to William Rizzini, and Michael Morse; Unit 3-Linda
Vice President of Roger Williams, Parker an9 .Jill Brodvi,9w;
the college made its original request
Unit 4- (undecided as . of
n 1973 under the previous ad- Monday Sept. 21 ); Unit 5.2... Karen
ninistration . . The island had been Gobia, Avis Gold, Dorothy Baker;
jeclared surplus by HEW. Originally Unit 6-Kris Carlson and Joe
he island was to be a joint com- Smith;
nunity-academic program to form
Unit 7 - Paul Macko Goldstein
recreation area for the han- and Gary Williams; Unit 8icapped. Now the Navy wants the (undecided as of Monday Sept. 21 );
;land for their submarine program Unit 9-Eric Cornelias and Lynn
nd the question of who gets the Bowling; -Unit 10-(undecided as pf
;land is again up in the air.
Monday Sept. 21 );
Rizzini said the present adUnit 11- Denise Cordon and
R.W.C. Hawk Paul Herbert dribbles victory over Windham with two goaJs
1inistration planned on involving Lynn Boland; Unit 12-(undecided
ie student body, faculty, and as of Monday, Sept. 21 ); 1st downfield in the soccer game against
and one assist each. The remaining four
ciministration in a new decision on Floor-John Sullivan, Tim Praiger, Windham · College
last - Monday. goals were made by Bob Hayduck,
that to do with the island. One Steve
B radefate,
George
Returning veterans Scott Boeschen and Scott Manning, George Volyneaux and
uggestion was to use it for a Molyneaux and Dave Spector; 2nd
George Promades. details page 7.
•arine Biology lab. ·
Eric
Jay led the Hawks to a 8-1
'Floor-Russ Feworin, Eric Grosoff,

Gould·l;land

Dispute Over
Appropriation

Moving On

-

,.,.,
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McKenn~ Se~s Little Hope

For Alternative ·Meal Plan

1[
.

~·

'·

fJ

-I

By DEBBIE CRAVEN
, '-Photo Editor
The existing meal plan at Roger
Williams College is currently the
subject of discussion among many
students. The meal plan consists of
breakfast and dinner for dormitory
students. Lunch is available to all
students and administrators .
/
_,,.-- The question raised s why
doesn't RWC provide a three meal

a day program, like the majority of
other colleges?
After speaking with Dean
McKenna, several questions were
answered and the reasons clarified:
Dean McKenna cited several
reasons
f9r _ _retaining · the
existing meal plan rather - than
rejecting it. In order to provide a
three meal a day plan, a distinction

Ch .ild · care Center
Propose d f Or Rwc

-1
I

·

between cash paying customers
and paid dormitory students must
be established, according to
McKenna. The difficulty lies in
preventing paid dormitory students
from distributing food from their
alloted share to other students, free
of charge and ultimately at the
expense of other students and the
school. McKenna cited one
possible solution for the existing _
· dining hall and the problem of the
secondmeal."lftheexistingdining
hall were divided into two sections,
one being for paid dormitory
students and the other reserved for
cash customers,
balance and
check system might be maintained.
But the problem remains of student
_ segregation. People will complain
when they're prevented frQm
sitting where and with whom they
wish." according to McKenna.
McKenna further stated the
only other solution that would
prevent the present problems and
introduce a three meal a day plan
would be the "construction of a
second dining hall, exclusively for
dormitory use and allowing meals
on a cash basis for commuters,
administrators and staff in the
remaining dining hall." The
situation exists at other small
private colleges :

a

By BRUCE ALLEN
Island school systems."
Feature Editor
Conce.rning the finances 'she
Dr. Lorraine Denni~ and Dorothy wrote, "The amount of money
Zimmering, both of the RWC necessary for construction, start-up
psychology department - are in- costs and operation is substantial. It
vestigating the feasibility of_a Child is well understOod that the Roger
Development Center which would Williams College financial structure
be based on the Nike Site. The 'could. not support such an item.
center would be designed to offer Accordingly, it is contemplated the
day care for the children of working funding_ would be sought from
mothers and provide supervised granting agencies, foundations and
training and experience for child from private industry. The college
development students at RWC, as would benefit from the large
well as serving many other courses number of student programs with
of study.
high job-market potential as well as
In a proposal for the center, Dr. from goodwill generated by the
Dennis stated that a recent study considerable community service."
estimates that approximately five
million children under the age of six
have mothers who work. She feels ,
this trend of working mothers is not
(Photo by Debbie Craven)
likely to reverse_and that the need
for day care centers will skyrocket
in the near future. She stre8sed that
quality, trained personnel for the
Havin·g c~lebrated his sixty-fourth birthday yesterday, centers will be scarce unless widemaintains his zest for living. What scale training of day care workers is
Louis Annarummo
implemented .
.keeps him looking and feeling so -young? He loves
Combining the efforts for the
· working as a security guard for the college. "That's center with the school, Dennis
~\~b\0~- EAs1 8-4
what keeps me young. It keeps hopping all the time with believes, will provide training in day
· care for students as well as involve
thos-e kids," he said. He also "admits" he -has a other facets of · the college com'n1E AJ4ERICAll ASSOCIAfiO!I OF UNIVERSITY WOMEll
vu t0wtd.ed in 1882 to open. the doora ot educatioo. to
"gorgeous wife" and chasing her around the house also munity. Students interested could
vcnen and to unite aluzmae ot ditterent ineti tution1
ror "practical educational vork." Toda.v th~ AAIJW prokeeps him in good health. Mr. Annuarummo doesn't benefit by learning skills in family
graa enables members to assume a respa. .:ile role in
counseling, consumer education,
meeting societal. needs, to continue their intellectual
believe in spending money foolishly except for once a health care, nutrition, architecture,
grovtb, and to se cure broader opportunities for vomen.
ill vomen vho hold bachelor's or higher degrees fr~ a
year when he travels to Florida and :'splurges on jai-alai, landscape design, art, theater,
regionally accredited college or university, or frcm. a
dance, business admin istration,
foreign in1t1 tutioo recogni t.A by the International Fedhorses,' and dogs."
eration or University WaDen, are eligible for ~ership.
foreign language instruction,
science, literature and the social
sciences.
She also stated the center would
" ... foster the physical, cognitive
and social development of pre- ·school children from Bristol,
Portsmouth and Roger Williams
College
Community ,
better·
·A weekend-lo!'g, marathon group situations. The style of
them
to
become
comenabling
encounter group has · been encounter utilized by the Center is
oetent first-graders in the Rhode
"non-aggressive,
non'
confrontive,"
scheduled for Oct. 22-24 by the
Personal Growth Center of said Neushatz, adding that all
Southern
New
England-an group -interactions take place in a
organization founded last spring by "supportive, caring atmosphere."
The upcoming encounter 'group
R.W.C . psychology professors
Joseph Neushatz and Kent Wlaton. will last from 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 22,
The upcoming marathon mark!': through 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. · 24.
the third in an ongoing series of The number of participants is
personal growth workshops which limited to 15 and the cost is $25
started with a weekend encounter (including lodg ing). Interested
group facilitated t>y Neushatz and persons should contact Neushatz at
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Walton at the Barrington YMCA 255-2105 or Walton at 1-846-1197.
Future workshops planned inl::i~t M::iv
Send $1.00 for. your up -~o-date,
Most recently, the -Center
clude an encounter group for
192-page, mail order catalog .
sponsored another weekend encouples, a management-personnel
11926 Santa Monica Blvd .
counter - held Sept. 10-12. Walton
relations group, a -workshop in
Los Angeles, Ca. _90025
and Jack Keefe were co-facilitators
sexuality, and a number of basic
)
of this latest encou·nter session.
encounter groups.
Original research also available .
Keefe a 1976 graduate of the RWC
. Neushatz and w -alton both
psych~logy department, is also a emphasi_zed that the Personal
Enclosed is $1 .00.
f'lease rush the cata ~g to:
member of the Center's staff.
Growth Center of Southern New
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
The Center's aims, according to
England is in no way-affiliated with
Neushatz, are.. to sponsor a wide Roger Williams College, and
Address --"-_.:__:_-"-------'-'---.,-variety of workshops promoting participation in the Center's
Gity _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
growth and und~rstand.ing of workshops does not
carry ,
~tate"-'"-'---"''--------Zir) _ __, _
human dynamics in social and academic credit.
-- Hair Gare,
' ,_.·
Facials
Precision Cutting
Waxing
Depilation
Coloring ...,
Make-up
.
-

r

Zest for Living

JOIN

~~~ ~~' •

us

,,,11

r

MEMBERS HIP · DRIVE -

Marathon Encounter Set
For October Weekend

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS

$3.
Of! 9n Any _Services With
- . · · · - - This Ad . · -

Become a College Campus Dealer
High Profits
No Investment Required

For details. contact
FAD Components, Inc.
20 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky

. 201-227-6884

Sell
Brand Name
Stereo Components
at lowest prices

Raymond Hennessey
Style Director

245-3232

· 300 County Hoad

Audrey Barboza
Skincare Dept.
245-4619

Barrington R. I.
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Long Ran·g e Planning
To Re-v amp College

(Photo by

Bill

Alicandro)

By JULIE HARTING
and MARILYN BERNSTEIN
Roger Williams College has
adopted 'as its primary educational
goal the development and implementation
of
a
unified
educationa l program by the 19781980 academic year. Bart Scniavo,
Assistant to the Dean for Academic
Planning, is coordinator of the longrange plans.
The proposed plan would require
each student to major in liberal arts
and minor in a career-oriented area
or to· major in a career area and
monor in . iiberal arts. 'This would
give every student a liberal arts
background, as. well as prepare him
for a specific job.
, In May, 1976, a curricular
workshop was held to' discuss this
(Photo by Bill Alicandro) new academic plan. Out of this
workshop, the following committees were formed: The · Committee on Majors and Minors, the
Committee on Core Requirements
Springsteen-soundin-1 tune "Down and Student Development, the
Alohg the Cove", and had very lettte Committee on Experiential and Lifetrouble getting the hordes motivated. long Learning, and the Student
Committee on Institutional Barriers.
Members of Orleans are John Hall, lead
"Many students are needed to
guitar; Jerry Marotta, percussion; Lance help change the school," stated
Hoppen, bass; Larry Hoppen guitar and Schiavo. " Without them, nothing
will be decided," he added.
keyboard; and Wells Kelly, guitar. · Schiavo, in charge of long-range
planning, said students are needed

Orleans and Beaver Brown Perform
Orleans and Beaver Brown performed
at Providence College Saturday,
September 18 .before a sellout crowd.
Pictured at left is John Hall of Orleans, _
at right ·is Paul Jackson and JoQ.n •
Cafferty · of Beaver Brown. Beaver
opened the show with an original

Financial Aid Director
To Clear UpAnyConfusion
"It's difficult to be accountable
for other peoples' actions" says
Dave Bodwell, the new financial aid
director, "but I'm here now to clear
up any confusions and I am accountable to everyone."
One confusion in pa~icular, was

that of some work study students
on thljl payroll. The story is this:
Some work study students used up
their funding over the summer but

Inauguration

Set Sept. 29
Virginia V. Sides will be
inaugurated as the third president
of Roger Williams College Wednesday, September 29, at 2:30 p.m.
on the Bristol campus.
The Board of Trustees and the
Faculty invite all students to attend
the inauguration.
Delegates from other colleges,
universities and learned societies,
as well as other dignitaries will be
invited to · march in the academic
procession and participate in the
ceremony.
Mildred McAffe Horton, a forme1
President of Wellesley College, will
deliver the address.

DAVE BODWILL,
Financial_ Aid Director

were still needed in their departments. They are being kept on as
payroll employees, not as work
study students. .
When asked about his own plans
and ideas about R.W.C. Bodwell
replied, "My goal is to make
students understand financial aid in
general. Many students receive or
get rejected loans, grants and w/s
money without realizing the
sources and responsibilities.
"Students often overlook local
organization, churches and parents'
businesses as places to apply for
grants and loans . .1 want to help_
students after they help themselves," he states.
Bodwell would also like to train
R.A.C. in the procedures of
receiving financial aid, and also to
meet with ·families to give them a
broader view of total college expenses. _
"Off-campus work study jobs are
available through financial aid
office. Working for a non-profit
organization in your field is more
rewarding than pushing a broom
around campus," Bodwell stated.

Parking Privileges Decided;
Freshmen, ·c ommu·t ers Are Out
Dorm Government recently sophomore said, "I think it's fair
passed a revised parking proposal that upperclassmen should be
to become effective before the .end given first priority, but I think that it
of September. Upperclass dorm should have been left on a firststudents ~ill be able to purchase a . come first-served basis.
Junior Scott Palmer, a dorm
yellow sticker, 1 enabling them to
park beyond the physical plant. student, said, "I think it's the best
Freshmen and commuters will be thing that they have thought of in
restricted to .parking .in· the lots years." He also commented, "The
between the present guard house Upperclassmen deserve the right to
and the physical plant or in the have a decent parking space."
Lc(rry Dickerson, a senior dorm
parking spots adjacent to the Nike
student stated, "I think it's good."
Site.
Students' reactions to the
parking proposal varied.
Bob Anderson, a freshman dorm
student stated, "I'm not going to
- knock it, but it sure is going to be a
drag to walk all that way. I think ifs
· fair."
··
·
·
Paula M.Block, another freshmen
dorm student stated, on the ottier
hand, "The parking proposal is
predjudiced in its words against
freshmen, who mostly live in dorms
anyways. Divide parking between
people who live on and off campus." Donna Odonell, a commuter

•

to work on the following committees:
Three students are needed on th~
All College Council whose primary
task is to define the mission of
R.W.C. in relation to its constituents and society and s·e t goals
to reach it. Surveys of the student
body's needs will be one method of
achieving this goal.
One student is needed on the
Academic Council to review reports
. submitted by all planning groups
and to restructure divisions of the
college . .
One student is needed on the
Curriculum Committee which will
evaluate · existing programs and
then
coordiante
preliminary
program plans to the Academic
Council.
The Subcommittee · on Experiential and Life-Long Learning
needs students to study proposals
on experiential and independent
learning programs.
The Student Committee on
Institutional Barriers with Harold
Payson as advisor will examine the
structure and procedures of the
school that interfere with the goals
of the students and propose
alternatives to them.
Students interested in working
on any of the committees should
contact_ Bart · Schiavo or Dr.
Swanson.

A Real Fun_ Spot

We Are Happy
To Have
RWC Students
As. Our Guests
At
THE RAMADA \

Enjoy
Monday Night Football
at

4by6 T.V. Screen .

Free Buffe-.:
Bradford St.

Bristol

SALT

THEATER
Newport·

Campus Represeptatives Wanted

Please Call 847-9527
for particulars

r

Friar Tuck'Lounge - Dancing Fri & Sat
Country Kitchen open till 2AM
Biggest Night Club in A.I.

/
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Darkroom Dilemma
By DEBORAH CRAVIN
Photo Editor
The student body of Roger Williams College is
currently facing a pressing situation regarding use
of the one and only student darkroom on campus.
The campus has two darkrooms, one located in the
Science-Math building and the Audio Visual
darkroom, located in the A.V. department, in the
lower level of t~e library_. The Audio-Visual
darkroom is exclusively for ..use of the A ..V. dept.
and the Public Relations department.
Additional photography courses have been
introduced to the curriculum, ·plus numerous internships and independent studies, all contribute to
the scheduling problem in the_ darkroom.
·
To further complicate the situation, the
Photo Club, Quill and Yearbook must also have
scheduled time.
Photography is a growing interest among many
students and should be encouraged rather than
discouraged; simply because 9f ~ack of proper
facilities. Visual communicatioriis one of our most
valuable tools available for conveyance of ideas.
The only solution is the construction of a second
student darkroQm. The photography department
has sufficient equipment to facilitate the beginning
of a second darkroom. The only problem remaining
is finding a suitable place. Several areas have been
suggested and include storage and janitors closets
and unused · bathrooms, but all of these areas
would only be considered temporary measur,es. In
terms of long range planning, the area which has
been suggested is _the Women's Center.
In the past week, I've discussed the darkroom
dilemma with Dean Swanson, Dean Wilde and
Dean McKenna and have receiveo not only their
cooperation but their support as well. I have
received Dean Wilde's assurance that further inve~tigation is now und~r way.
I strongly recommend the construction of a
second student darkroom. With the advent ofsuch.
a powerful distinction between class and club u-se
must be established. In order to keep the channels
of student communication alive and functioning, we need the necessary ·tools and demand immediate rectification of the existing and unsuitable
situation.
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Chronic Absentee Student

.

~~H~}!~urn 'It so~.~"~,~~.,~eAn~•v.~d~~.~..~

Staff Writer
Rathskeller offers evil temptations,
"Sorry I wasn't here in class the that when one wakes up feeling the
past two, weeks Dr. Shablonski,"
evils of the previous night's Schlitz,
she said, "but I had the flu two it would be a crying shame not to
times in a row. I've been sick as a acknowledge such a gut reaction.
dog, sir."
Lots of times classes are held
She bowed her head reverently, inside the .classrooms and when the
fidgeting real fine, eyes like that of a sun gaily laughs in the sky, many
saddened hound.
students would like to laugh with it.
The professor's patient reply So, Newport beach breathes salt
sohly inquires why she suddenly water past the campus. Now, how
dropped out of sight aher attending can you neglect to smell the
breeze?
the first week of classes. ·
"Gee whiz," she whines, filling the
silent gap with her projected
shame, 'Tm really sorry sir. I know
I'll be here from now on."
And so the plea for a passing
grade enables her to be humble.
"You know, you're absolutely right,
sir" she cries apologetically.
I suppose ~this case could be
classified as "Routine Denial" or
the "Apathetic Blues," either of .
By MACK McKEOWN
which declares freedom: Thus, the
Staff Writer .
student clumsily slams off the alarm
clock and dreams away the morning.
"Breaker 1-9 for a southbound
Why such a virus should raid on 95."
some of Roger Williams' best
"You got a southbound."
students, one will probably never
"10-4. How's it look over your
shoulder good buddy?"
know.

make up the class another time. A
time when things just aren't so
hectic. A time when the pot supply
runs out or when the albums for
that stereo become repetitious. A
time when it's raining ·and there
isn't that much else to do.
"I'll make class from now on sir,"
she yells hurriedly while dashing for
the door.
Outside the sun blinds her, but
they are both Jaughing.

CBCraze Hits Street;

'10-4' Now Common

fl

I

"Clean and green as far as I've
seen."·
"I thank you good buddy and I'll
catch vou on the fl ip-flop. "
W ithin th~ _ last two 'years, CB
radio has been increasing immensely among car owners. The
main reason is so one can find out
where "smoky the bear" is hiding.
There aren't many people doing 55
m.p.h., and a CB owner has the
upper hand against police using
radar. Do not get the idea that
you'll never get caught. A police car
can enter a highway just as you're
flying by at 100 m.p.h. Also, a CB
owner givin~ smoky reports cann9t
always see the other side of the
highway. A smart driver will anticipate entrances and divided
sections on the road as he travels.
If you're interested in obtaining a
Cl,3, there are a few things you
should know; you must get a
license, and you are required to
certify that you either have in your
possession or have ordered .a copy
of 'v(olume VI, Part 95 of the
commission's rules governing the
Citizens Radio Service. The cost is
$5.35 for the rules and $4.00 for
your license, which will take about
three months to get. You can
choose from many styles of CB's .
but the best mobile one to get is
one with 23 channels so you'll have
the truckers station, 19 . .
You'll need an antenna if you
plan on transmitting. These are
available in many sizes and styles
designed for your needs.

Montgome'ry Called Outstanding
with
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Undergraduate newspaper published for the students of
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Roger Williams College as.it is supported totally by the
students through the student· activity fee and outside
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faculty, administration, or student body as a whole.
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represent the personal views of 'the writers.
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movements and graspin-g voice
were effective enough to keep the
listeners' attention throughout the
entire concert.
James Montgomery had the
audience in his control within
minutes. The heavily amplified
music cast a spell over the
audience, producing a constant
stream of· hand clapping and foot
tappinQ.

Jacques Brei: Superb
Editor's note: The Quill received
the following as an open letter
to Bill Grandgeorge from
Geoffrey Clark in reference to
Jacques Brei.
You're probably tired of hearing
it by now, but the production of
Jacques Brei on Saturday (Sep- ·
tember 11 ) was in my estimation a
stunning, superb performance; I've
not seen any theater for a long time
- that truly moved me as much (and
"moved" is not a word I uselightly-1 usually reserve it for great
tragedy and tragic novels.).
The snappy pace and the

-alternation of joy, sadness and
bawdy whimsicality of the numbers
made an indelible impression on
one's sensibility-as must have
been evidenced by the standing
ovation. I couldn't spot a weak
moment and the performers
seemed equally good and so well
synchronized, it was a marvel to
behold . I think it splendid a college
· of our size and resources can
pr.oduce such a' \11/ork and once
again you are to be con_gratulated
as is everyone who had anything to
do with the production. And it sure
enhances the r~putation of our
Division.

Each song played by the band in
the two hour performance had its
own rhythmic style created by
Montgomery. The first song of the
night was "Hotcha Mama,"
followed quickly by "Good Time
Charlie" and "Cruisin.' " Next
came a different area of rock as the
slow blues piece "I Got a Brand
New Girlfriend" was performed.
That number was written by the
band's guitarist Peter Bell. Some .
better known tunes such as
" Steppin' Out in Style," " Cooby"
and ".The Train" rounded out the
concert.
Backstage, after the show, I was
fortunate enough to meet the
members of the band. Besides harp
and vocalist James M<?ntgomery,
there was David Case on
keyboards, Chuck Purro (originally
from ' the Van Morrison Band) on
drums, Billy Mather on bass, Peter
Bell .on guitar, and the two newest
members, Paul Lenart on lead
guitar, and David Woodford on sax.
I had se~n them in concert once
before in Maine, and it seems to me
that within a year they progressed
so tremendously, there is no telling
where they will be a year from now.
We might indee!'.l fell lucky to
have been able to catch the James
Montgomery Band in Newport and
hope that they will soon return for
even a warmer welcome.
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WRWC -A S kS D•J • S
Currently, Roger Williams College does not enjoy the benefits of a
campus radio station . There are interested people, radio equipment
and monies already available for the Radio Club for their use. What is
still needed to achieve the goal of creating a radio station on campus
is students who have time to organize and put together WRWC .
_For further information contact Daniel Brandt in Unit 2, phone
2954, Rm. 226 or call Mr. Peter Randrup at 2241 or contact the Quill ·
in the Student Center or call 255-2200.

Give a Student a Lift
Approximately 150 students are being housed temporarily at the
Newport Motor Inn and the Ramada Inn. If you happen to be going
in either direction, make a courtesy stop at the Guard House to see if
any students need a lift.

Bridge Players Wanted
Anyone interested in playing bridge once a week contact Jim
Miller in Unit 7, room 0707, or call 3164 on the dorm phone, or 255- ·
3164 on an outside phone.

Senate Meeting Tonight
Student Senate meetings are held on Wednesday at 5:00 p.m. in
the Senate offices near the TV ii) the Student llnion.

LOST: One woman's silver bracelet' witfi three coral stones
between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, September 16 in the
upstairs women's bathroom in the Classroom Building.
It found, please return to the Lost & Found or call Mary at 253:2523. No questions will be asked.. It is of deep sentimental value!

Rod & Reel -Club Meets

~

Super College Night

September 22,
24,25,26

22,

Fu II Immunization On The Way
The Rhode Island Department of
Health is moving forward with
plans to implement the statewide
Fight Flu Program despite recent
delays in vaccine shipl"T,lents by
drug. companies.
Based on the Ir.test official
reports from the Center-for Disease
Control in Atlanta, Rhode Island
will receive an adequate supply of_,
both the bivalent and monovalent
vaccines to carry out the mass
immunization program. Vaccine
shipping dates, however, have been
delayed some three to four weeks
resulting in postponement .o f· the
first innoculations here in Rhode
lsland until early November. The
delay is due to logistics problems in
the packing and distributing of the
vaccine; the vaccine remains both
safe and effective. Since flu usually
strikes New England in February
and March, the rescheduling should
not decrease the effectiveness of
the program. '
Immunization priority will go to
the elderly and chronically ill. Those
aged 60 an.d older and those over 18
with chronic diabetes, heart, lung

or kidney disease will have bivalent
influenza vaccine available to them
through private · physicians and
public clinics around the state.
Through the combined efforts of
the statewide visit'i ng nurse
associations, community-based
public health centers and some 30
-nursing homes. Over· 120 clinics
have been established to innoculate
this high-risk group.
At present, no time schedule has
been made to immunize person
under 18 years of age. Pending
further recommendations from the
federal government for this age
group, Rhode -Island's Fight Flu
Program is prepared to .extend its
scope to include them.
The general population will begin

~

Exact
figures
regarding
enrollment breakdown have not
been released but an approximate
rough estimate is available. According to Mr. Jacobiak, 600 freshpeJ:?ons, and 725 new students
entered Roger Williams College. In
the Day Division, the number of
students totaled 1700 -and "the
Evening Division-1100: All the
above estimates are only a rough
indication and a complete report
.
will be issued next week.

receiving vaccine in November
through
several
channels.
Monovalent influenza will be
available
through
private
physicians. Participating employers
of large numbers of workers will be
setting up clinics for employees and
their families at the work site.
The beginning of the program
will be formally proclaimed by
Governor Noel in early October. In
the meantime, volunteers are being
enlisted to help with all aspects of
the program, particularly transportation and clinic personnel for
the high-risk clinics. Any groups or
persons interested please call 2773282._ For further iriformation call
the Fight Flu Hot Line at 277-2181.
'

One Week Down
Freshman Renee Boswell, relaxing in Unit 11 before
going to the disco last Friday night, anticipates a headache free weekend, well-deserved after surviving the
first week of classes.
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Drihks
and Beers $.50
For Top Shelf $1.00
Cover $1.00
ALL NIGHT
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EnroMment
Higher
Than Ever

Silver -Bracelet Lost

On Thursday, September 16, the Rod and Reel Club held its first
meeting. Turnout was small ·due to a limited amount of publicity,
and a poorly-scheduled mid-afternoon meeting.
In the past, the Rod and Reel Club activities have been directed to
the salt water fisherman, however, freshwater fishing will be considered for this year's budget.
The club is presently selling raffle tickets for $1.00. First prize is a
custom-made 9 foot surf rod, second prize is a Penn Spinning Reel
No. 704, and third prize is a free ride on a charter boat, on October 9.
The raffle tickets will be on sale until Friday September 25, at 3:00
when a drawing will take place. For more information, contact Mr.
Peter
. Randrup in the Science Pod or Buzz Billik.

SEPTEMBER

Side Door Saloon

.
Bristol R.I.
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R. W. C. Runners
Have High Hopes

:

..:..,..,.

Rugby Club Forming Now
Rugby is struggling to become a
reality at RWC · this fall. . Peter
Randrupp is getting together a
rugby club to offer students a good,
solid, contact sport.
More men are st ill needed to get
things off the ground. All of those

who signed up so far are freshmen,
but "anyone with guts" is invited to
try out.
Rugbymatc!Jes w ill be scheduled
in the fall and in the spring.
Members of the rugby club w ill
have an opportunity to play with

the Providence Rugby Club which
had an excellent record last year,
finishing second in their league.
Anyone interested · in playing
rugby can sign up for the club in
room 104 in the Science-Math
Building.

Orientation Week To Get Evaluation ·
all -college programming boar d ,
By HEATHER EMANUEL
planned the 1976 orientation week
Staff Writer
Today, Wednesday from 2 until 4 with a totally new format in mind.
The attempt was to structure the
p.m., and' tomorrow at the same
times, a meeting will be held for all week, and to make it cohesive, with
faculty, adminstration, and clerical one purpose in mind. Says
staff · to obtain feedback on Swanson, "Orientation was just
that-to orient you toward college.
orientation week.
A i:ommittee headed by Mike · Much like a compass-to point you
Swanson, Dean of Students, and toward the direction college is all
including Bart Schiavo, Rita about."
Unlike previous orientations, this
Spurgin, Dan Von Riesen, Joan
Croteau, Ken Cedergren, and the year's program had very specific

"Jtea14 ~1tie/4
Women's, Sports Meets Tonrght
Women's Sports Club will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the
Women's Center located in the basement of Tower B. A nyone
interested in making W omen's Sports a vital part of the overall RWC
picture is strongly encouraged to attend this meeting.

Star Trek Comes to R.W.C. ·
. There will be a meeting on Thursday September 30th at 6:30 p.m.
1n the 3rd floor lounge in the new dorm for all Star Trek fans on
campus.
•
·
The Star Trek Club of R.W.C. was formed at the end of the spring
semester by Fred Dimauro, Mike Gerrity, and Denis Lafreniere. Dean
of Students Dr. Michael Swanson is faculty advisor for the club.

Pres. Sides
Stresses
Equality
Ro ge r W illiams Co ll ege is
c ommi tted t o prov iding eq ual
educa ti onal and emp loyme nt
opportunity regardless of sex,
marital or parental status, race,
color{ religion or national origin.
Responsibility for equal employment and ed1.i"cational opportunity throughout the college
rests with the President. The
president has appointed Stanley
Jacobiak, and has assigned
responsibility to him for promoting
and encouraging progress in.
meeting the college's equal opporunity goals. · ·
All grievances, questions or
requests for information should be
referred
to
Jacobiak,
Administration Building, Personnel
Office, Bristol Campus, 255-2213.
Equal educationa.1 opportunity ,
includes: admission, recruitment,
extracurricular programs and
activities, housing, facilities, access
to' course offerings, counseling and
testing, financial assistance, employment, health and insurance
services, and althletics.

goals, and very specific programs.
There were four hours of daily
instruction in . career planning,
diagnostic testing, coping with
college; and study skills.
Today's meeting has a dual
purpose.
Besides
obta ining
opinions frpm and problems encountered by the faculty advisors,
registrar's staff and others involved
in orientation, those attending will
start planning meetings with the
students in the dorms.
Beginning next week and
continuing for seven days,
Swanson, Bart Schiavo, and Dean
Wilde intend to cover three u·nits a
night-starting at Newport Motor
Inn and working in t oward campus.
The objective of these meetings is
to obtain feedback from t he
students on their impressions of
both orientation w eek and their first
we~ks of school.
"We're just trying to open lines
of communication about how
smoothly the first few weeks of
college went," said Swanson.
"What did we not prepare you· for?
What should we have talked
about?"
The long range goal of these
meetings is to modify next year's .
orientation program.

By BEN HELLMANN
Sports Editor
Cross country runners Chuck
Andjeski and Tom Sheehan expressed optimism about the upcoming season in a ,recent Quill
interview.
Senior Chuck . Andjeski stated,
"This year we are going to go
someplace. This year we have a
coach with authority to get more
assistance frorn the athletic
department.
Also ;
we
are
recognized as a team." He also
stated, "We'll have a better season
than the last one. The score should
be closer and there seems to be
more student interest in the sport."
Andjeski has seen "a number of
changes t hat have taken place in
the past year since I've been on the
team, for the better. Now we have
more capable runners adding their
abilities toward t he total team
effort."
Andjeski said he does see the
future getting better. " If the
two freshmen keep it up, the future
looks promising. If not, it could
suffer the fate of other RWC
w ould-be teams."
Senior Tom Sheehan stated,
" Team spirit and overa ll material
looks better than ever. The freshmen we have this semester especially Dave Kurt and Doug
Pike - look promising. We have a
great deal of raw talent shown in
these freshmen."
Sheehan further stated, "The
outlook for the upcoming season
looks promising. We have a lot of
room for growth."
When asked how cross country
has grown since he was on the
team Sheehan replied, "We've got
a ·coach and we' re being
represented at the sports banquet
more evently than in the past. "
Freshman Doug Pike said the
upcoming season "looks good
considering the relative inex-

perience of the entire team." He
also stated he "will run all four
years if the sport were well
organized."
The only girl on the team
preferring to remain nameless, said
of the season, "There's hope. It's
still too early to tell for me at this
tim~:" She runs in college compet1t1on because, "I had run in high
school and wanted to continue
running." She added, "It's going to
bean experience. I'll go out and run
my race the best I can."

The Qui//
Needs You!
We Need
Writers,·
Artists,
Photographers,
Typists,

and a
Goodwill
Ambassador.

Photo World.
.

437 Hop·e St.
Bristol
• Expert Repairs
• · Film processing by Kodak
Pre mixed chemicals for
• convenience
.

y'our

• Paper by Kodak, lllford
• Film by Kodak, Fuji,
Agfachrome,

Darkroom Rental

7:30 AM - 8:30 PM
Weekdays

Reasonable Rates - Complete Facilities

Student Discounts

Sunday~

Open 7 Days per Week

Stop in and Browse
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HaY1ks Soccer J.o lts Windham
By WALLY ARGO
Staff Writer
RWC's soccer team, under the
direction of Coach Gilbert Costa,
kicked off a promising season last
week with a smashing victory over
Windham College, scoring eight
goals to their one.
.
Two of the Hawks' returning
veterans, Scott Boecshen and Eric
Jay, both made impressive

(Photo by Debbie Craven)
BOB SAGE 04ISCORES GOAL AGAINST WINDHAM

Says McKenna

New Gym Proposal
Gets [ow Priority
By BEN HELLMANN
Sports Editor
" When dorm and lab space is
taken care of and when funds are
available, work will begin on the
building of an on-campus gym,"
Dean . McKenna stated in an in-

QUILL
Welcomes
All Letters
All letters to the Editor will
be welcomed by the Quill
editorial board. We reserve
the right to edit material only
for . space, lib.el and/ or
slander. No form of censorship will be employed. All
letters must be typed and
double spaced in 60 spaces
per line and turned into the
Quill office no later than
Fridav.

terview w ith t he Qul'll last week.
McKenna said the building of
physical education fac ilities is a
" matter of choosing priorities." He
pointed out that funds are now
being spent to convert the Nike Site
barracks and the Fifth Floor into
dormitories. Also, the Natural
. Science and Engineering departments need lab sgace. After these
two concern-; are· taken off, "the
next building built would probably
be a gym," McKenna stated.
McKenna thinks a gym would
help in the attrition problem and
would give · students access to
recreation during the winter.
months:
McKenna also said that according to the accreditation report,
physical educational facilities are
desirable but not critically needed.
When asked about the new
tennis courts McKenna replied that
$4,000 in funds has been donated,
the site has been selected and work
on the courts should begin in the
spring.

showings with two goals and one
assist each. The remaining four
goals were scored by Bob H~yduk,
Scott
Manning,
George
Molyneaux, and George Promades.
The team will spend the next ten
days preparing to meet St. Francis
College at another home game at
2:00 p.rr. on Saturday, Septemt5er
27. The Hawks .lost to St. Francis
last year . .

According to Coach Costa, the
Ha~ks, composed mainly of new
students, show good potential for a
winning 76 season.
The soccer game against St.
Francis had originally been
scheduled for Sunday, September
26. The game scheduled for
September 27 against Stonehill will
start at 4:00 p.m. and will be pla9ed
at Stonehill College.

-Bliss versus Despair
Continued From Page One .

would be no different from the oncampus dorms except that these
more than once after eating the
evening mea l. Even if they can students were told to bring
stand their " mystery meat," they're· nothing-all would _be provided.
The second · largest hassle is
not allow ed back for seconds.
transportation to and from campus.
The rooms are hot and stuffy.
"As long as w e are offerin g the
Alth ough t he air conditioners were
option of bus transportation to and
removed, no screens were replaced
from campus, no money will be
in the windows. Until the cold sets
in, mosquito bites are not worth . paid to individual drivers for mis
and tokens," said. M ike Swanson,
opening the windows.
Dean ~f Students. He added that
There are no hall phones, and t he
people with individJJal problems
desk has been hangir19 up. on incould talk to him about those
coming calls for the students.
" My mother called me three problems.
The major problem, however, is
times the other day, and I never got.
the message," complained Albert in attitude. The students feel
"screwed." · _
Rosenkranz.
"The.y wrote us a letter and they
;;The · manager is an S.O.B. ,"
says another student-who prefers said they'd do evervthino oossible
to help us and they ain't done
. to remain anonymous.
shit!," exclaimed one student . The
The problem with hotel rules
management treats . them not as
seems to be lack of comguests,
but as "Welfare recipients."
munication.
Much worse, and much more
"These are not rules and
prominent in their lives, is the atregulations- they' re
guidelines,
titude from the on-campus
because every one of those rules students.
·can and will be broken," Mike Kelly,
Resident Manager, commented. · They don't know anyone on
students understand the reasoning campus, and are having a difficult
bf:)hind the hotel rules. Their gripe is - time getting to know anyone. Dorm
that they have to follow rules doors are locked against them, ·and
designed for a hotel when they cold looks - in · the Rathskeller
expected to . be living in a dorm. discourage further overtures of
Linens were also promised here friendship. For security, they stick
but, in contrast to the Ramalia Inn,
to their own gangs, which-in
N.M.I. gives no tools at all. This turn - intimidates smaller groups of

students. It's a vicious circle of
ostracism which, once begun,
seems to have no end. By the time
the move to the North Campus is
complefe, so ,will the alie'riation be
1
complete.
The result of t his is an incredibly
negative attitude toward R.W .C. as
a w hole. Most have voiced
discontent wit h t he college; many
are already considering transferring
next semester. Classwork is already
falling off - rejected in favor of
drinking.
" We can't even get a decent
drunk. We risk ou r lives to drive
h~me drunk. Forty miles a day!,"
said one student. ·
They beg for girls .
" If we had fifty percent girls here,
we wouldn't be so rowdy. We just
don't know any!"
Their only social solution has
been rejected by the management
of the Newport Motor Inn: a
planned party in t he rec room
downstairs-th.e NewporL
Students' own territory. As long as
they're always "the visiting team"
the students will never be able to
meet others on equal grounds.
Here we have the classic Cinderella ~tory-with no glass slipper.
The unhappiness is painful, the
rowdiness inevitable, the loneliness
unbearable. "Nobody wants to
drive all the way out here to mee~

us."

'
Of Newport
TONIGHT:

(

This Weekend
The
Gerry _Gentry

Jazz
Band

'

.

..,

Downir)g S~.
...

846-2948

./

,

'JfJ~,rJ'S ~~P-P&1t'l1ttj,
MUSIC &
NIGHTSPOTS

Editors note: All clubs and organizations within the R.W .C. community are urged
to submit news of activities or events planned for the future. We are also starting a
"rides needed" column . Anyone interested can submit where they want to go,
when, their name and phone number etc. to the Quill. Our deadline is at 10 a.m.
every Frida~.

, BOJANGLES-Purgatory Road, N.e wport (846-8852) Mon. through Thurs. Sam
Brown and Steve Rizzo.
BOURBON STREET-Williams Street, Newport (849-4747). Rock Music nightly.
Beaver Brown Band every Monday.
BOVl'S- 287 Taunton Ave., East Providence (434-9670). Duke Belair and his big
band music every Monday.
ELIZA'S-State Street, Bristol. (253-2777)
FLICKS-Across from First Beach, Newport (846-6919). Coming soon: The
Chambers Brothers.
HARPO'S-Downing Street, Newport (846-2948). Sept. 22, Sweet Pie, Sept. 23,
Peter and Nancy, Sept. 24-26, Gbrry Gentry Jazz Group, Oct. 1-2, The Africaners.
PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER-(331-6700) Sept. 30, 8 p.m., Franki Valli and The
Four Seasons, Oct. 3, 8 p.m., The Ohio Players, Oct. 7, .8 p.m., guitar wizard Jeff
Beck, Oct. 13, 8 p.m. Frank Sinatra.
RAMADA INN-144 Antony Road, Portsmouth (68 6-3600)> Every Tues. night,
Sunshyne.
·
SALT-Thames Street, Newport. (847-9527). Sept. 22, Peter Bellamy, traditional
English music., Sept. 24, Ronnee Blakely. Oct. 8-10, Loudon Wainwright.
MR. "T'"S-Bradford Street, Bristol_. East Coast Muscle and The Baltimore Kid all
this week.
.\

FLICKS
SMILES OF A SUMMER NIGHT-Directed by Ingmar Bergman
Sept. 22, at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
s ·ept. 27, at2 p.m. in Theater 1(LH129). Free.
SEVENTH SEAL-Bergman
Oct. 1, at 2 p.m.
Oct. 6, at 2 p.m. anti 7:30 p.m. in Theater 1. Free.
MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL-Presented by the R.W.C. Social
Gommittee.
Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. in Theater 1. $1.00 admission.
WILD STRAWBERRIES 0 Bergman
Oct. 13, at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 18, at2 p.m. in Theater 1.
Free.
THE MAGICIAN-Bergman
· Oct 27, at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 1, at 2 p.m. in Theater 1. Free.
I

·4.· ...

WHATNO,T

THEATER

ALI V.S. NORTON-Closed Circut TV at·the Providence Civic Center Sept. 28.
EDWARD BEARD-State Representative, will speak on "Ethics and Politics" on
Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. in LH 128. Sponsored by the Honors Program. Free.
R.V. CASSllL-Author of "Hoyt's Child", a novel based on the life of Patty Hearst,
will give a reading in LH 130 at 8 p.m., Oct. 14. Sponsered by the Creative Writing
Dept. Free.
GIL EAGLES. PSYCHIC ENTERTAINER-Will appear in the Student Union Sept.
24 at 8 p.m.
ASTROLOGY LECTURE-Will .be presented in the Student Union at 8 p.m. on Oct.
28.
•

A FLEA IN HER EAR-Opens at the Trinity Square Reperatory Company,
Providence, Sept. 24. For info call (401) 351-4242.
BABES ON BROADWAY-A musical will appear in the Coffeehouse Theat·Jr Sat.
· Sept. 25 at 8 & 10 p.m. ·
THE POCKET MIME THEATER-Will appear in the Student Union on Sept. 30, at 8
p.m. Don't miss it!
BAD, BAD, JO JO-In the Coffeehouse Theater, Oct. 1;'at8 & 10 p.m.
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